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We see new faces and new buildings . . . Many favorite and
familiar scenes are now replaced by new brick structures . . .
the Indian Trail is gone in favor of Waldo Stadium and Hyames
Field, the Botanical Gardens have been excavated for the
Lavina Spindler Women's Dormitory, and the Temporary
Buildings have served their purpose and the Hall for Men now
casts its shadow upon that site.
The favorite haunt of students is now the Union Building with
its soda bar, cafeteria, Men's Union Rooms, Women's League
Room, ballroom, and lounges ... Next door is conveniently
located the Walwood Hall Residence for women . . . The new
Health and Personnel Building upon the "Hill" saves us much
climbing up and down . . . we now stop there for classes and
visits to the Curriculum Library, the Deans' offices, the Health
Service, the Infirmary, the Speech Clinic and the Psycho-Edu
cational Clinic . . . While on our way to the Science Building,
we now see the tropical plants housed in the new greenhouse.
From the changing and beautiful campus we now enter many
new and changed classrooms . . . increased enrollment to over
2400 has made practical curriculum changes . . . most modern
change is Aviation Mechanics and Civilian Flight Training . . .
All seems fine except the uncustomary three hour examinations
under the new semester system.
The opening of Graduate School brings back many familiar
faces . . . Greatest honor of the year . . . Western is selected
by Commission on Teacher Education of the American Council
on Education . . . one of thirty-four institutions in the United
States conducting study of teacher education.
New hopes and a new spirit have thus come to Western . . .
as its campus grows, so does its educational ideals.
LAVINA SPINDLER HALL FOR WOMEN
DEPICTING IN TYPE AND PICTURE THE PROGRESS
AND LIFE AT WESTERN IN THE PAST YEAR
The late
DWIGHT B. WALDO
President Emeritus
<fnJ/temonam
To the memory of Dr. Dwight B. Waldo, founder of our school and its
beloved president for thirty-four years, we dedicate this the 1940 edition of
the Brown and Gold.
Fathering the growth of Western in a small pear orchard to one of the largest
teachers colleges in the United States, Dr. Waldo has implanted a spirit of
loyalty and duty within our institution which neither time nor growth will erase.
As years go on and Western continues to grow, we will just be taking more
steps in the direction of achieving the many things of which he dreamed and
planned. Always behind the spirit of growth at Western there will be the
indomitable spirit of Dr. Dwight B. Waldo.
PAUL V. SANGREN
President
(We Look to the future
The 1940 edition of the Brown and Gold marks another fine achievement in
the preparation of a record of activities of Western State Teachers College.
It is worthy of note that this issue brings to light many of the recent improve
ments in the physical equipment and life of the campus. It brings clearly to
mind that Western State Teachers College is a changing educational institu
tion attempting to adjust its program and facilities to the needs of the day.
This institution looks forward to a continued growth which will make it more
and more useful, not only to the young people who are being prepared for a
life work, but also to further the welfare of the State of Michigan as a whole.
THE CROWD COMES
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BOOK ONE
John Everett
Harold Blair
Hugh Ackley
William Cain
Grover Bartoo
Pearl Ford
Harper Maybee George Amos Leoti Britton
H. Glenn Henderson Dorothea Snyder
Harry Greenwall Eunice Kraft Frances Noble
Mathilde Steckelberg Marion Tamin Myrtle Windsor
MATHEMATICS
The Department of Mathematics gives
opportunity for a varied study of the
subject. Besides the Algebra, Geom
etry, calculus, and commercial courses,
there is a new course, Mathematics of
Buying and Investment. In keeping
with the trend toward consumer educa
tion, the department plans to offer field
work in mathematics and investments.
Several members received recognition
for special publications. Mr. Ackley
presented a paper at the Mathematics
Association, while Mr. Bartoo is the co
author of a geometry text.
MUSIC
Music, our universal language! It is
through the skillful and patient direc
tion of Mr. Maybee, Mrs. Snyder, and
Mr. Amos that Western's Choir, Glee
Clubs and Band have become outstand
ing, and known far and wide.
Mrs. Britton and Miss Doty are respon
sible for much of the music which reach
es the children throughout the state,
taught by graduates of the department.
This year a novel and charming pro
gram was arranged, combining the tal
ents of the Women's Glee Club and the
Modern Dance Club in the presentation
of Tschaikowsky's "Nutcracker Suite."
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
The Foreign Language Department of
fers courses in Latin, French, German,
and Spanish. They are designed to give:
the background in reading and speak
ing, a study of the classics of a national
literature, and special courses in con
versation and composition.
The department is headed by Elizabeth
T. Zimmerman and employs an excep
tionally well-traveled faculty. Most of
its members have done graduate study
abroad. Miss Zimmerman and Miss
Steckelberg have studied at several
universities in Germany, Miss Tamin
was reared in France, Miss Hoebeke
and Miss Kraft have attended the Amer
ican Academy at Rome, and Mr. Green-
wall has pursued academic work, not
only in Europe, but in Japan and Hawaii
as well.
Each year the French government gives
an award to the student excelling in
French, and the Carl Schurz Memorial
Award honors the student excelling in
German.
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SPEECH
West of College Hill, adjacent to the
new highway, lie two wooden build
ings, the Playhouse, and the Barracks.
Together they house our Speech Depart
ment, and herein is dispensed the the
ory and practice which puts speech well
toward the front in Western's advanc
ing program.
Dr. Van Riper has delved deeply into
Speech Correction and is responsible
for the expanding interest in this field.
Mr. Lahman and Mr. Garneau have
been honored recently with Ph. D. and
M. A. degrees respectively.
In the Playhouse, Miss Shaw holds forth
as director of dramatics.
Laura Shaw-
Wallace Garneau
Albert Becker
Carroll Lahman
Dorothy Eccles
Anna Lindblom
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Although slow in coming into its own
in schools and colleges, the Industrial
Arts Department is now recognized as
one of the most beneficial to the stu
dents.
A series of linotype courses were intro
duced last semester, directed by Lau
rence Brink of Western. The course has
proven very popular.
The popularity and importance of In
dustrial Arts is seen in the rapid growth
of this department. Well may Western
be proud of its splendid shops and class
rooms, for few colleges have a more
up-to-date and well equipped depart
ment.
MEN'S PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Western has a reputation for preparing
successful coaches and directors of
physical education. All students, for
curricula leading to degrees, must take
ten semester hours of physical educa
tion courses. Those so desiring may
participate in intramural or intercolle
giate athletics.
Increasing facilities and a growing in
tensification of courses point to an even
finer Physical Education Department in
the future.
Marion Sherwood John Feier Fred Huff
Charles Nichols Donald Pullin
Mitchell Gary
Charles Maher
John Gill
Herbert Read
James MacDonald
J. Towner Smith
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7Crystal Worner
Elizabeth Gardner
Mary Bottje
Doris Hussey
Dorothy Vestal
Isabel Crane
Helen Merson
WOMEN'S PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
Health, physical skill, appreciation of
sports and rhythm—these are the quali
ties which required physical education
for women attempts to develop in West
ern's women students.
Fifty-seven girls are majoring in the de
partment this year. History, theory,
and organization of athletics prepare
them for the teaching of physical edu
cation.
Social dancing classes have been or
ganized in addition to the ballroom
dancing classes. They are open to all
students who desire to learn to dance.
That the students appreciate this oppor
tunity is undoubted; near capacity
classes all year bear proof to this.
Ellis J. Walker Wallace Borgman Esmeralda Tatham
Francetta Peters
HEALTH
With the completion of the Health and
Personnel Building, came the enlarge
ment of Western's Health Service Staff.
This staff is increasingly efficient now.
New equipment, laboratory technicians,
and excellent facilities for the mainten
ance of student health are at the dis
posal of not only the students of the
college but also of the training school.
Working in close connection with the
Deans, the Psycho-Educational Clinic
and the Physical Education depart
ments, the Health Service rounds out
an expertly functioning personnel.
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BIOLOGY
Western's Biology Department has
grown rapidly in the last year. The
entire department has enrolled 1,000
students, of which 500 are listed in the
general biology classes.
To meet this overflow of students, Mr.
Joyce and Mr. Parker were added to
the department faculty, and more class
rooms were provided.
Courses are now offered in Biology,
Anatomy, Physiology, Botany, and Zo
ology. Excellent facilities are also pro
vided for pre-medical study, and each
year a number of students are accepted
by medical schools.
Wallace Borgman
Leslie Kenoyer
Frank Hinds
Paul Parker
Merrill Wiseman
Roy Joyce
Leonard Wienier
HOME ECONOMICS
Professional training for the various
aspects of Home Economics, the devel
opment of happy, well-adjusted person
alities, and the integration of these two
in teacher training is the work under
taken by the Home Economics depart
ment faculty. In a newly revised de
partment, featuring vocational training,
the enrollment has leaped ahead great
ly within the last two years, making it
one of the most popular fields for West
ern women.
Sophia Reed Lucile Dunn
Cora Smith
Mary Moore
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Floyd Moore
Robert Bowers
George Comfort
James Knauss
Nancy Scott
David Schilling
Howard Bigelow
Ernest Burnham
Leonard Kercher
Robert Russel
Russell Seibert
Charles Starring
SOCIAL SCIENCE
The Social Science Department head
ed by Mr. Moore includes four separate
departments, Economics, History, Polit
ical Science, and Sociology. The Eco
nomics Department, with Mr. Bowers,
Mr. Bigelow and Mr. Moore includes
classes in Public Finance, Business Ad
ministration and Labor Problems with
other economic courses. The history
subjects are taught by Miss Seekell, Dr.
Scott, Dr. Seibert, Dr. Weber, Dr. Russel,
and Dr. Knauss with courses including
history from the very earliest civiliza
tion to the present day.
The Political Science Department in
cludes Dr. Weber and Mr. Shilling and
all governmental problems of the past
and future are discussed, while in the
Sociology Department Dr. Burnham, Dr.
Kercher and Mrs. De Cair carry on the
work. Included in this department is a
new course in Marriage and Family
Relations, which was introduced last
year for juniors and seniors. Miss Reed
is the instructor.
W. Valdo Weber
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ENGLISH
From the first until the last week of a
Western student's four years on the
Hilltop, he spends many hours in class
es of English and Literature.
The English Department boasts the larg
est faculty group, so the importance of
this field is easily seen. Its members
are ever alert to the advances in their
field; extensive study and writing has
made many of them well-known in
many widely read periodicals.
Within the past year three instructors
have been added to the English Depart
ment to accommodate the rise in enroll
ment which has crowded classes. Mr.
Betsky, Mr. Moore and Miss Cleveland
have come to Western to impart to us
the knowledge and charm of their sub
jects.
It goes without saying, that in a field of
study which affects our daily life so
much, the use of a well-rounded cultural
background in English and its associ
ated subjects is of incomparable value.
"By their speech ye shall know them"
would seem to sum up its importance,
for each time we speak, the manner,
the content, and the logical background
of our remarks leaves lasting impres
sions.
&wt *3
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George Sprau
William Brown
Louis Foley
Minnie Loutzenhiser
Lucille Nobbs
Herbert Slusser
Ruth Van Horn
Seymour Betsky
Edith Eicher
Lorena Gary
Helen Master
Eleanor Rawlinson
Charles Smith
Louise Walker
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Gerald Osborn James W. Boynton Robert Eldridge
CHEMISTRY
Dr. McCracken, former head of the De
partment of Chemistry was, upon retir
ing, replaced by Dr. Osborn. Additions
to the department facilities during the
year have been: a library of chemical
references, organized to permit more
thorough study of the intrinsic subject;
new supplies; and increased staff of
assistants to better supervise the interest
of the growing classes.
Lydia Siedschlag Selma Anderson
Elaine Stevenson
Hazel Paden
Howard Corbus
ART
The Art Department is located in the
Barracks. Such courses in the elemen
tary and advanced study of designing,
poster-making, painting, drawing, and
modeling, present a full curriculum for
students. Work by both students and
faculty has been evident on the campus
in posters, decorations, and especially
in the paintings, original fixtures and
designs in the new buildings. Hardly
a place or social affair has escaped
the artistic touch of this able depart
ment.
AGRICULTURE
When you think of Agriculture at West
ern, you think of Mr. Corbus, the only
instructor of the Agriculture Depart
ment.
Though Mr. Corbus has accomplished
much to keep the department at the
level of other colleges, he wishes not
to speak of his deeds, but to honor the
man who held the first position as
Agriculture instructor, Dr. Burnham,
who is retiring this year.
Eugene Pennell George Kirby Emma Watson
COMMERCE
The Department of Commerce was or
ganized for the purpose of preparing
teachers of commerce and economics.
It includes courses which will be help
ful to those who intend to teach com
mercial subjects in junior and senior
high schools and courses which will aid
the student entering business as a
career.
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PHYSICS
The rapid progression of the Physics
Department has been due to the active
interest of members and faculty. A
public address system was installed in
the stadium, a broadcasting studio in
the Health and Personnel Building, and
a possible intercollegiate broadcasting
system in the future are among the
numerous accomplishments of the year,
aside from the regular class and labor
atory work.
RURAL EDUCATION
The Department of Rural Education was
established to prove that the training
of teachers for rural areas should be on
a par with other teacher training. We
see it today, under the guidance of Dr.
Robinson, a unified and essential divi
sion of the college.
HANDWRITING
The Handwriting Department was creat
ed for the purpose of correcting illegible
penmanship and training prospective
teachers of handwriting. The course
includes the study of the history, the
principles, the methods, and the mate
rials necessary in teaching handwrit
ing. In size it is a baby department,
but its job is that of a grown-up.
GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY
The Geography and Geology Depart
ment, located in the science building,
offers a great variety of courses and
means of interesting study. Field trips
and excursions are some of the depart
ment supplements for the regular
school year activities. During the sum
mer session a tour of combined history
and geography students is conducted
to some part of North America.
A change in the department staff was
made this year, when Dr. Straw joined
the faculty to fill the vacancy left by
Dr. Glasgow.
John Fox Walter Marburger Paul Rood
William Robinson Otis Amis
Anna Evans
Ernest Burnham
Ethel Shimmel
William Berry Lucia Harrison Marguerite Logan
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George Hilliard
Jane Blackburn
Carl Cooper
Ray Pellett
Ethel Shimmel
Ira Allen
Homer Carter
Katharine Mason
Olga Roekle
Roxana Steele
Elmer Wilds
EDUCATION
The Department of Education, under the
leadership of Dr. Hilliard, offers various
courses which are designed primarily
to meet the professional needs of the
prospective teacher. These consist of
certain required subjects and various
special courses to instruct students in
specific fields. These courses prepare
the prospective teacher for classroom
problems and even more important,
give him a background of information
and attitudes which help him to build
up his own philosophy of education.
ALUMNI SECRETARY
Mr. Cooper, Alumni Secretary of West
ern, has been an active member of the
faculty for 12 years. He is on the edi
torial staff of the Educational News Bul
letin and serves as editor-in-chief of the
Western Alumni Bulletin. He is well
known throughout the state as a Com
mencement speaker and serves as an
excellent representative of Western
Alumni.
Carl Cooper
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PSYCHOLOGY
The Psychology Department moved in
to the new Student Health and Person
nel Building this year, continuing the
study of psychology with lectures, in
struments, and problem cases. Besides
teaching courses in Abnormal, and
General Psychology, Psycho-Education
al Problems gave advanced students
an approach to the field of clinical
psychology.
DEANS
From the beginning of their freshman
year until graduation, students at West
ern find warm friendship in knowing
Mrs. Davis and Mr. Pellett. Their hos
pitable offices in the Health and Person
nel Building have harbored many ser
vices of unaccountable value. The
routine business of the office concerns
itself with scholarship, providing suit
able living quarters, conducting a bu
reau to aid students in finding part-time
employment, issuing "guest slips," and
excusing absences. The problems
which many students bring to the deans
are sympathetically listened to, and
sound advice is meted out.
PUBLICITY
The Publicity Department has felt the
effects of the spirit of growth which per
vades the campus these days. Miss
Draper has served for twenty-two years
and Mr. Dunham eleven years with this
busy department which was originally
responsible for both publicity and all
Western publications. But as the school
grows so grows all of its parts, until
today both Miss Draper and Mr. Dun
ham devote their full time to greater
publicity for a greater Western.
VOCATIONAL AVIATION
MECHANICS
The new Aviation Department, super
vised by Mr. Weaver, World War vet
eran and licensed mechanic, consists
of two parts, the Civil Aeronautics Au
thority Pilot Training and Vocational
Aviation Mechanics.
The C. A. A. accepts about thirty physi
cally and mentally qualified Western
students each year. Only those who
show true enthusiasm and ability are
accepted for instruction.
Theodore Henry Homer Carter
Bertha Davis Ray Pellett
Blanche Draper Homer Dunham
Elmer C. Weaver
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JOHN C. HOEKJE, PAUL V. SANGREN,
BERTHA S. DAVIS, LOFTON V. BURGE,
AND RAY C. PELLETT.
Officers of CjaministraUon
Rapid expansion of Western's entire program for the past year has
been under the administration of Dr. Paul V. Sangren, president; Mr.
John C. Hoekje, registrar; Mrs. Bertha Davis, dean of women; Mr. Ray
Pellett, dean of men; and Dr. Lofton Burge, director of the training
schools.
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LOFTON V. BURGE
cJraiYiinxj Sckoots
Western's rapid growth is well illustrated in the development of its
training school units. In its initial year the Training School had three
grades and was located in the Methodist Church House and the Y. M.
C. A. The next year, 1905, it was transferred to Vine Street School
and in the fall of 1909 it was moved to the Training School Building
on the campus. The school so increased in size that by 1910 it included
the first eight grades. Starting in 1912 the high school was added,
one grade at a time. This complete school system was organized
as a distinct unit in 1915.
By an act of the State Legislature Portage Center Consolidated School
became one of Western's teacher training units in 1923 and in 1924
Richland and Paw Paw became affiliated with the college.
In all these systems the classes range from kindergarten through the
twelfth grade. An additional unit which affords practice teaching
opportunities for students is the one room Hurd School.
This year further development was made when select rural education
students went into country schools in southwestern Michigan for six
weeks of full time teaching.
Western's training school system is supervised by Dr. Lofton Burge.
His duties also include the maintenance of a placement bureau for
seniors and alumni. This bureau has been very successful in serving
Western's graduates and adds much to the success of the entire train
ing school program.
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WESTERN STATE
HIGH SCHOOL
ROY BRYAN
GEORGE AMOS
GROVER BARTOO
ALBERT BECKER
WILLIAM BERRY
LEOTI BRITTON
CHARLES BUTLER
GEORGE COMFORT
LUCILE DUNN
JOHN FEIER
PEARL FORD
ELIZABETH GARDNER
FRANK HOUSEHOLDER
FRED HUFF
EUNICE KRAFT
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WESTERN STATE
HIGH SCHOOL
WALTER MARBURGER
FRANK NOBLE
HAZEL PADEN
PAUL PARKER
DONALD PULLIN
SOPHIA REED
GRACE SPAETH
MARION SHERWOOD
MATHILDE STECKELBERG
LOUISE WALKER
EMMA WATSON
LEONARD WIENIER
EDNA WHITNEY
MYRTLE WINDSOR
PEARL ZANES
:^fSH
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PORTAGE
HUBERT ARCHER
P. J. DUNN
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SIGRID ENGLUND
ADINA GOERING
MARIAN HALL
DOROTHEA LINDENAU
ROBERT LYON
ELOISE McCORKLE
lela McDowell
ann pearson
LENA REXINGER
EMMA RICHARDS
MARY SMUTZ
OPAL STAMM
CATHERINE WILKERSON
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RICHLAND
MAE McALEER
DONALD AREAUX
CHARLOTTE BUCKLEY
LYDIA COX
WILLIAM FOSTER
HELEN GOULD
MILDRED HUTCHENS
CATHERINE JACKSON
ERWIN JOHNSON
LORENA PURDY
GRACE RYNBERG
MARGUERITE STINSON
MYRNA VANDERBERG
ERNEST WEBER i ,
CHARLES WAGNER
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PAW PAW
BESS BAKER
EMELIA BAUCH
MILDRED CAMPBELL
HARRIET DE HANN
BRYAN EMMERT
LETTIE GORDON
CLARENCE HACKNEY
JOSEPHINE KUITE
LESTER LINDQUIST
ELIZABETH McQUIGG
ESTHER NYLAND
HELEN ROTH
MARY SIMMONS
MARY STUFFT
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ETHEL WEST
EDWIN VAUGHAN
CAMPUS
HELEN BARTON
ELSIE BENDER
MARGARET GALBREATH
ISABEL CRANE
MARY DOTY
LAURA EBERT
ANNA LUBKE
FLORENCE McLOUTH
ANNE REIDY
LOUISE STEINWAY
LOUISE STRUBLE
ISABELLE UNRUH
HURD
GRACE L. BUTLER
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The most frequented spot on the campus is
Western's impressive Library Building. The
present edifice is so constructed that when the
need arises more space may be utilized as
reading rooms and book stacks. This space now
houses the entire mathematics and commerce
departments along with classes in literature,
languages, history, and political science.
In 1938 the library was the recipient of a $6,000
gift from the Carnegie Foundation, the amount
to be distributed over three years. In addition
there are also the Collegiate Alumni Income
and the Burnham Rural Library Fund.
The latest innovations are the new lighting sys
tem in the reading room and the modern meth
od of checking out books by means of an
electric card-stamping machine.
This efficient library is supervised by Miss
French who is aided by the assistant librarians
and student helpers.
Hazel Cleveland, Edith Clark, Mary Harvey, Paul Randall, Vera
Graham, Anna French, Clara Sterling, Phoebe Lumaree
Offiice
Courteous, friendly, and helpful, the staff of secretaries in the various offices
are ever ready to serve the students. A staff of about twenty-five such em
ployees serve in the Records Office, Extension Department, Graduate Office,
General Office, Registrar's Office, the Deans' Offices, and Office of the President.
They assist the executives and play a very important part behind the scenes
for the students.
Standing: Leah Smith, Marian
Woodman, Hester Pellegrom,
Grace Lundy, Edna Hirsch, Alice
Haefner, Ardyce Goldsworth, Bar
bara McKinstry, LeRoy Myers.
Seated: Eva Falk, Maxine Mac-
Donald
JJormitori
Grace Moore, Cornelius MacDonald, Beverly Eason,
Gladys Hansen, Florence Tyler
Towner Smith, Mrs. Towner Smith, Charles Starring,
Frank Hinds
WALWOOD HALL
Offering countless facilities to its residents, Wal
wood Hall Residence houses one hundred and fif
teen women. Now near the completion of its
second year Walwood Hall has become the scene
of many pleasant events enjoyed by both its
residents and guests. Its two sound-proof recrea
tion rooms are available for study or recreation.
A fine laundry makes "blue Monday" a pleasure,
and its beautiful lounge and lobby are the pride
of the students who live there. Cheery and well-
equipped rooms have made it the object of much
praise.
The Hall is in charge of Mrs. Hansen, assistant
Dean of Women, and Mrs. Tyler, whose constant
care and supervision keep it clean, neat, and
homey. A nurse is in residence at all times to
administer whatever medical care is needed.
On each floor is a sun room and a kitchen in
which occasional food preparation is allowed, but
the residents have their own dining room which
is supplied from the college cafeteria in the adja
cent Union Building. So attractive is this dormi
tory that since its opening it has had a large
waiting list.
HALL FOR MEN
In its one year of use, the Hall for Men has become
a popular place for both residents and its non
resident visitors. The coffee shop in the basement
of the hall is a gathering place for "bull-sessions"
and its barber shop is open to all men students.
The rest of the hall is used principally by its resi
dents. Its comfortable lounges and game room;
its den, with a decorative scheme symbolizing the
end of the old Indian Trail which once ran along
the back of the new athletic fields.
The Hall for Men offers both board and room, or
room alone, to two hundred men. It is divided
into six precincts, each precinct governing itself,
and being responsible for whatever social activi
ties they sponsor, or the various intra-mural events
in which they have participated.
High scholarship is encouraged, and consultations
on personal or school problems are available with
either Mr. or Mrs. Smith, and the two general
councellors, Mr. Hinds and Mr. Starring.
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Thinking it over with Mr.
Bowers
Is it that bad, Mr. Starring?
The two cronies. Dr. Henry
lays down the smoke screen,
while Mr. Pellett "shoots."
Could something be "brew
ing" between Mr. Foley and
Dr. Sangren?
This is how Mr. Kirby and
Mr. Bartoo collaborate.
At least, Dr. Layman doesn't
close his eyes.
30
ULass
What's so bad about practice
teaching?
Some do study.
Hurry, I'm next.
How a "stoogent" teaches.
I wish I knew what I'm doing.
Not many are familiar with
the "bar."
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Over the Hilltop—and then, what. Beyond these wide
portals and tall pillars lies the life for which we have
spent four years in preparation.
In 1936 we entered, traditionally "green" frosh, grateful
for all help from upperclassmen. We saw President
Sangren inaugurated into office at an impressive and
beautiful ceremony.
32
emors
The next year we thrilled over Western's expanding
program, including plans for dormitories, a baseball
field, and stadium. Our green-ness had left and we
began to take greater interest in sports, school activities
and social life. Later that year came a great loss, the
passing of Mr. Ellsworth, Training School Director.
The fall of 1938 the new Union Building and Women's
dormitory were completed. "Meet you at the Soda-
Bar" became a password to genial meetings between
classes. The new Ballroom held such gala events as
the J-Hop. Plans for placing Western on a semester
basis were announced, and we all rushed to our credit
books and reviewed our fractions.
The first semester of 1939 brought the serious business
of being seniors and practice teachers. With the open
ing of two new buildings came greater enrollment and
an enlargement of the faculty and Western was spoken
of as "bigger and better." Just before the dedication
of the new stadium, Dr. Waldo passed away, leaving
Western as a living monument of his life's work. Soon
we were thinking about Swing-out, Baccalaureate, and
finally Graduation.
No matter where we go, nor how many miles part us,
we shall carry with us cherished memories of our
Hilltop Home.
SENIOR OFFICERS
Back row: M. Van Den Berg,
M. Jane Nash, W. Roe, K.
Keck.
Front row: L. Peterson, G.
Bond, M. I. Austin.
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PAULINE ABBOTT
EUGENE ANDRIE
Orchestra
HAROLD BAKER
Brown and Gold
Phi Sigma Rho
Pi Gamma Mu
Press Club
VICTOR BEATTIE
Track
LEAH BLACK
Brown and Gold
JANE ADAMS
Early El Club
JEAN ANSORGE
Later El Club
Theta Pi Alpha
Women's League
Y. W. C. A.
WILLIAM BAKER
Band
HAROLD BENGE
Men's Union Pres.
Student Council
i neta uni Delta
W Club
JOHN BODLEY
Band
MARY ALLEN
Auxiliary Choir
Early El Club
Senate
Student Council
HERBERT AUER
Athletic Board
Brown and Gold
Herald
Phi Sigma Rho
Press Club
VIVIAN BARABAS
Herald
Home Ec Club
Press Club
FRANCES BENJAMIN
Pi Gamma Mu
Later El Club
Y. W. C. A.
RACHEL BOER
Later El Club
EILEEN ALWAY
MARY IDA AUSTIN
Auxiliary Choir
Kappa Delta Pi
Senate
Student Council
CLARENCE
BARNHART
THEODORE BENNINK
Cheerleader
GEORGE BOND
Golf
Senior Class Pres.
Student Council
Theta Chi Delta
ELVA ANDERSON
Home Ec Club
Players
JOHN AYRES
VERNON BAUGHER
JEAN BEUKEMA
Home Ec Club
Kappa Delta Pi
Student Council
Women's Lea. Pres.
JEANNE BONEMA
Later El Club
Pi Kappa Rho
Y. W. C. A.
MARY ANDERSON
HARRY BAILEY
Baseball
Phi Sigma Rho
W Club
MARJORIE
BAUMGARTNER
Inglis Club
Le Cercle Francais
Pi Kappa Rho
GEORGE BINGHAM
German Club
Kappa Delta Pi
JEANNE BOVEE
Dance Club
Phys. Ed. Assoc.
Theta Pi Alpha
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MARY BOWLING
Early El Club
Y. W. C. A.
MARY BRAINARD
Players
Psychology Forum
EDYTHE BRENNER
Dance Club
Phys. Ed. Assoc.
RAYMOND
BROADBENT
Basketball
W Club
ELLEN BROOKS
Later El Club ■
Y. W. C. A.
HARRY BROWNE
PHYLLIS BURNS
GEORGE CHIPMAN
Football Mgr.
JOSEPHINE CLARK
Early El Club
JOHN COOPER
LUCILLE CARLEY
Brown and Gold
Later El Club
Pi Gamma Mu
Theta Pi Alpha
Y. W. C. A.
JANE CHOJNOWSKI
Choir
Theta Pi Alpha
Women's Glee Club
ANGELINE COCCO
Commerce Club
Int. Relations
Pi Gamma Mu
LOUIS CORBAT
Baseball
Football
W Club
MORRIS CARPENTER
Commerce Club
Der Deutsche Verein
Forensic Board
Men's Union
Phi Sigma: Rho
Speech Club
WARD CHRISTLIEB
Agriculture Club
Classical Club
Commerce Club
ELIZABETH COLE
Later El Club
ARTHUR CORCORAN
JOHN CERU
Int. Relations
ESTHER CHURCH
Later El Club
HARRY COLLINS
Football
Theta Chi Delta
W Club
MARY COSGROVE
Country Life Club
NELLIE CERU
French Club
Inglis Club
NORBERT CIAGLO
Herald
Inglis Club
Tennis
THOMAS COOK
Debate
Herald Editor
Phi Sigma Rho
Pi Gamma Mu
Press Club
Student Council
Tau Kappa Alpha
MARJORIE CRABBE
Der Deutsche Verein
Pi Gamma Mu
Int. Relations
CAROLYN CHASE
Home Ec Club
Senate
LUCILLE CLAEYS
JAMES COOPER
Herald
Int. Relations
DOROTHY CROWE
Later El Club
WINIFRED CRYAN
Art Club
Players
VIRGINIA DAVIS
Art Club
ROBERT DILLON
HELEN DUNLAP
Phys. Ed. Assoc.
JAMES FEATHER
Band
CLIFFORD DAHL
MYRTLE DAY
ARLAND DOOLITTLE
Band
Choir
Glee Club
Phi Sigma Rho
LAURA EBBERT
Int. Relations
Later El Club
GLADYS FERGUSON
Future Teach, of Am.
Phys. Ed. Assoc.
CLARA DALEBOUT
Home Ec Club
VIVIAN DECKER
Phys. Ed. Assoc.
HELEN DOMMERT
Later El Club
CECIL EDGECOMB
Agricultural Club
FLORENCE FISH
Commerce Club
JULIA DALY
Commerce Club
MARGARET DE KIEP
Later El Club
Phys. Ed. Assoc.
Pi Gamma Mu
EDWARD DOUCBTTE
Football
LAURA EITEL
MAE FREDENBURG
Choir
Home Ec Club
Women's Glee Club
HELYNE DANIELSON
Early El Club
MELVIN DE LOOF
Choir
Male Quartette
Men's Glee Club
MILLARD DOUGAN
Agriculture Club
JEANNETTE ELLIOT
Later El Club
Phys. Ed. Assoc.
MARVIN
FREDERICKSON
Oratory
Players
DEBORAH DART
MARGARET
DE SHONG
Forensic Board
Inglis Club
Int. Relations
Phychology Forum
Y. W. C. A.
WILLIAM DUNAVIN
Agriculture Club
JEAN EVANS
Classical Club
Theta Pi Alpha
MARIAN FROST
Dance Club
Phys. Ed Assoc.
■ ■* fr *) * fgJJJ V -» ^W ^ T=* T<
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WINIFRED GANYARD
Academy
Art Club
Tau Kappa Alpha
FLORENCE GIFFORD
Early El Club
DONALD
GORDANIER
Golf
Phi Sigma Rho
Student Science Club
EUNICE GUTHRIE
Phys. Ed. Assoc.
Women's League
DOROTHY HAWLEY
WINIFRED GARDNER
Brown and Gold
Int. Relations
Later El Club
Pi Gamma Mu
Y. W. C. A.
MARIAN GILLETT
Art Club
Players
Senate
ALBERT GOUDREAU
Phi Sigma Rho
Players
Radio Announcer
VANCE HALLOCK
Players
STANLEY HAYDEN
GEORGE GARMAN
Theta Chi Delta
WALTER GILLETT
Men's Glee Club
Phi Sigma Rho
Players
GORDON GOYT
Cheerleader
Theta Chi Delta
JOHN HALMOND
KEITH HAYES
Choir
Herald
Men's Glee Club
NAOMI GEE
Later El Club
VIRGINIA GILMORE
Debate
Kappa Delta Pi
Pi Kappa Rho
Players
Tau Kappa Alpha
DONNA GRAFF
Choir
Early El Club
Pi Kappa Rho
MARIE HARDY
Early El Club
Pi Gamma Mu
WALTER HEISLER
Debate
Int. Relations
S. VAUGHN GEIGER
Agriculture Club
Baseball
Country Life Club
Student Sc. Club
CATHERINE GITTINS
Later El Club
Psychology Forum
ELIZABETH GRAHAM
Commerce Club
Int. Relations
Pi Kappa Rho
Women's Glee Club
STANLEY HAREMSKI
Theta Chi Delta
EDNA HEMINGER
MAXINE GERMAINE
Later El Club
Le Cercle Francais
DORIS GOOD
Early El Club
Y. W. C. A.
ARTHUR GUSE
Basketball
Football
W Club
LOUISE HARRY
MURIEL HENGST
Choir
Later El Club
Women's Glee Club
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HELEN HEWITT
Academy
Dance Club
Early El Club
MARIE HUDDLESTUN
Later El Club
KIRK HUNT
Brown and Gold
Omega Delta Phi
DOROTHY JOHNSON
Dance Club
Phys. Ed. Assoc.
LORAINE KAECHELE
Home Ec Club
ORRIS HILDRETH
Choir
DOROTHY HUDSON
Choir
Herald
Women's Glee Club
BETTY INGLING
Inglis Club
Y. W. C. A.
ELEANOR JOHNSON
Later El Club
Y. W. C. A.
KATHRYN KECK
Pi Gamma Mu
Student Council
Women's League
GORMAN HOBBY
Phi Sigma Rho
PHYLLIS HUDSON
SYLVIS JENSEN
HARRIET JOHNSON
Later El Club
Y. W. C. A.
ROBERT KELLOGG
BERNADINE
HOFFMAN
Later El Club
MARY AGNES HUME
Kappa Rho Sigma
Le Cercle Francais
Psychology Forum
Student Sc. Club
Theta Pi Alpha
LEONARD JEZEWSKI
Baseball
Le Cercle Francais
W Club
HENRY JOHNSON
Commerce Club
MARY ELLEN KELLY
Brown and Gold
MARION HOFFMAN
Future Teach, of Am.
Later El Club
PETER HUMONT
Players
ANNE JEZISEK
Later El Club
DONALD JONES
Commerce Club
Herald Bus. Mgr.
Theta Chi Delta
MAXINE KESTERKE
Later El Club
FRANCES HOUGH
Later El Club
THEODORE HUNKINS
Omega Delta Phi
DON JOHNSON
Band
Orchestra
GALE JURGENSEN
Commerce Club
Omega Delta Phi
HENRY KIMBALL
W Club
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DALE EIRKPATRICK
Later El Club
Pi Gamma Mu
HELEN KOSA
Der Deutsche Verein
Int. Relations
JENNIE
KWIATKOWSKI
Later El Club
Y. W. C. A.
JOHN LINDEN
Art Club
GARRETT LOODE
Alpha Phi Omega
Ind. Arts Union
GLADYS KISON
Early El Club
ALICE KRAMER
Commerce Club
French Club
Theta Pi Alpha
ADOLPHUS LALONDE
Football
BARBARA LINIHAN
Commerce Club
Kappa Delta Pi
Theta Pi Alpha
Women's League
LAURETTE LOSS
Glee Club
Pi Kappa Rho
String Trio
FRANK KLEINBRINK
DAVID KRIBS
Football
Baseball
PETER LAMBERTS
Glee Club
Le Cercle Francais
HUBERT LINN
RICHARD LOSS
Athletic Board
Forensic Board
Omega De'ta Phi
Student Council
Publicity Mgr.
DOROTHY KLEIS
Later El Club
ADELAIDE KRIEGER
College Choir
Women's Glee Club
Early El Club
HAZEL LAMPERT
Early El Club
Y. W. C. A.
ANNE LIXVAR
Student Sc. Club
HARVEY LOWELL
ELSIE KOHLENSTEIN
Choir
Der Deutsche Verein
Glee Club
Herald
Pi Kappa Rho
JEAN KRUM
ROLLO LAUGHLIN
Band
Theta Chi Delta
ORVILLE
LOCKWOOD
Baseball
NORMA LUNEKE
CLARA KOOYERS
Later El Club
HAZEL KUGEL
Country Life Club
Later El Club
FERDINAND LEASOR
Basketball
ALEX LOIKO
Football
Theta Chi Delta
Track
W Club
OMER McCANN
Herald
L^fc f*.-*■> 1
fay McCarthy
Later El Club
ESTHER McELWAIN
Choir
Glee Club
MARY MAHER
Le Cercle Francais
Players
CATHERINE MEERNIK
Later El Club
RUTH MILLARD
HOWARD
McCLELLAN
Omega Delta Phi
ORVUS McGIRR
FRANK MALECKAS
FREDERICK
MELVILLE
Art Club
Band
FREDERICK MILLER
HUBERT McCLELLAN
Omega Delta Phi
MARIE McMAHAN
Auxiliary Choir
Country Life Club
Later El Club
FRANK MALONE
MARGARET
METZGER
Auxiliary Choir
Later El Club
Student Sc. Club
Y. W. C. A.
HELEN MILLER
Kappa Rho Sigma
Later El Club
MORRIS McCLURE
Omega Delta Phi
Pi Gamma Mu
ANNABELLE
McWILLIAMS
Kappa Delta Pi
Later El Club
Pi Gamma Mu
Senate
AL MAZER
Baseball
BLAIR MUKEL
MARTIN MILLER
Baseball
JOHN McCOOK
NOLA MABUS
Early El Club
MADELINE MEDEMA
Classical Club
Pi Gamma Mu
Theta Pi Alpha
LLOYD MILES
Choir
Glee Club
Later El Club
TERESA MILLER
Early El Club
LORRAINE
McCORMICK
Dance Club
Phys. Ed. Assoc.
PAUL MacDONALD
Football
PAULINE MEDEMA
Classical Club
Pi Gamma Mu
Theta Pi Alpha
DOLORES MILKE
ALTON MITCHELL
Inglis Club
Kappa Sigma Rho
Psychology Forum
Student Sc. Club
MAVIS MITCHELL
Later El Club
GERALDINE MOORE
Academy
DONNA MURRAY
ELINORE NISHIMURA
ARTHUR OLDS
Agriculture Club
Country Life Club
Kappa Rho Sigma
Omega Delta Phi
THOMAS MITCHELL
Omega Delta Phi
HELEN MOORED
Choir
Early El Club
Glee Club
LOUIS NASH
WILLARD NORTHRUP
Theta Chi Delta
RUTH OLDS
Int. Relations
Later El Club
BETTE MOIR
Later El Club
Le Cercle Francais
Psychology Forum
ESTHER MORSE
Classical Club
Kappa Delta Pi
Le Cercle Francais
Senate
JANE NASH
Academy
Dance Club
Phys. Ed. Assoc.
Senior Class Treas.
MILDRED NOWELS
Commerce Club
Herald Staff
Y. W. C. A.
DALE OLSEN
Agriculture Club
Country Life Club
Student Sc. Club
KINGSLEY
MONTGOMERY
CHARLES MURPHY
LEE NEIDLINGER
Agriculture Club
Ind. Arts Union
MARY NOWLIN
Dance Club
Early El Club
Theta Pi Alpha
Women's League
ALICE OMAN
Commerce Club
Herald
Int. Relations
Psychology Club
Y. W. C. A.
BRUCE MOORE
Band
GEORGE MURPHY
PHILIP NEWBERG
RUSSELL
NUNEMAKER
Student Sc. Club
JOHN ORR
Inglis Club
Student Sc. Club
JAMES MOORE
Debating
Kappa Delta Pi
Phi Sigma Rho
Pi Gamma Mu
Tau Kappa Alpha
PHYLLIS MURPHY
Commerce Club
Int. Relations
Kappa Delta Pi
Student Council
Treasurer
VICTOR NEWCOMER
Kappa Rho Sigma
RUTH OHST
Der Deutsche Verein
Int. Relations
Kappa Delta Pi
Later El Club
Pi Kappa Rho
GLENNA OSBORNE
Comm©rcs Club
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LORRAINE
OSTRANDER
Early El Club
Glee Club
MARY PARRIS
Dance Club
Kappa Delta Pi
Phys. Ed. Assoc.
Theta Pi Alpha
IRIS POMEROY
Early El Club
WESLEY READER
Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Rho Sigma
Omega Delta Phi
JANE PACKARD
Academy
Early El Club
Women's League
RICHARD
PATTERSON
Agriculture Club
Alpha Phi Omega
Ind. Arts Union
JULIA POWELL
Phys. Ed. Assoc.
ANNA RHODES
AUDREY PADBURY
Classical Club
Theta Pi Alpha
LUCY PAULINKAS
Int. Relations
Later El Club
Le Cercle Francais
Y. W. C. A.
SHERWIN POWELL
Alpha Phi Omega
Herald
Ind. Arts Union
Psychology Forum
DORIS RIBE
Later El Club
Pi Gamma Mu
BETTY PALMER
Brown and Gold
Kappa Delta Pi
Later El Club
Players
Senate
ROBERT PECKHAM
Basketball
W Club
MARTHA PRESCOTT
VIRGINIA RIES
CARROLL PANSE
Art Club
Theta Chi Delta
LOUISE PETERSON
Academy
Early El Club
Kappa Delta Pi
Senior Class Sec'y.
PHILIP PROUD
Athletic Board
Choir
Glee Club
Male Quartet
Omega Delta Phi
Student Council
KENNETH RIPPLE
Commerce Club
DORIS PARKS
Auxiliary Choir
Inglis Club
Student Sc. Club
Y. W. C. A.
DON PIKKAART
Golf
Phi Sigma Rho
ESTELLE QUIGLEY
Auxiliary Choir
Early El Club
Le Cercle Francais
Y. W. C. A.
WAYNE ROE '
Commerce Club
Student Council
Theta Chi Delta
RAYMOND ROSA MILDRED ROSS
Early El Club
VIVIAN ROSSELLE
Classical Club
Le Cercle Francais
VALERIA RUNCEL
Int. Relations
Later El Club
DOUGLAS RUSSELL
Pi Gamma Mu
GLADYS RUSSELL
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ROGER SACKETT
RUTH SCOTT
Home Ec Club
CLAIR SAUVE
Football
Track
MARIE SHEDD
Kappa Rho Sigma
Pi Gamma Mu
LORENZ SCHELHAS
Alpha Phi Omega
Bend
Ind. Arts Union
WILLIAM SHEDD
Baseball
Ind. Arts Union
Omega Delta Phi
NEIL SCHOENHALS
Ind. Arts Union
GOLDA SHERK
HELEN SCHUBERT
Early El Club
Kappa Delta Pi
Pi Kappa Rho
Student Sc. Club
CHARLES SHINE
Band
DOROTHY SCHULTE
Early El. Club
Int. Relations
Psychology Forum
Y. W. C. A.
DEAN SHIPPEY
Football
Phi Sigma Rho
MAXINE SIMMONS
Choir
Early El. Club
Glee Club
Speech Club
DORIS SMITH
Later El Club
Y. W. C. A.
MINA SOLEM
Early El Club
ESTHER SIMPSON
Int. Relations
Later El. Club
GORDON SMITH
Theta Chi Delta
Track
CHARLOTTE
SOUDRIETTE
Early El Club
GRACE SIMPSON
JACK SMITH
EDGAR STEWART
Athletic Board
Track
W Club
KATHLEEN SIMPSON
Academy
Choir
Glee Club
Early El Club
ROBERT SMITH
Art Club
Brown and Gold
Herald
Phi Sigma Rho
Players
WILLIAM
STOCKDALE
GRETA SLACK
Classical Club
Inglis Club
HERBERT SNOW
Omega Delta Phi
GOLDA STIMSON
Debate
Pi Gamma Mu
Pi Kappa Rho
BARBARA SMITH
Academy
Kappa Delta Pi
Players
LILLIAN SOKOL
Debate
Oratory
Psychology Forum
Speech Club
MARY STODDARD
Early El. Club
Kappa Delta Pi
Senate
Women's League
<!*-*«4 vT»*ll
CORINNE STORM
Dance Club
Later El Club
Theta Pi Alpha
MARY STOUT MARY STRAW
Home Ec Club
Kappa Delta Pi
Psychology Forum
Senate
BETTY STOUD EUGENE SURA GWENDOLYN TALLIS
Commerce Club
HELEN TELFER
Early El Club
RANDOLPH TESKE
Golf
GERTRUDE TEUSINK
Early El Club
Int. Relations
Y. W. C. A.
GEORGE THEODORE GWENDOLYN
THOMPSON
Psychology Forum
Women's League
HENRY THOMPSON
Phi Sigma Rho
Student Council
HOWARD
THOMPSON
Football
Theta Chi Delta
W Club
HARVEY VAN DAM
Inglis Club
JOHN VERHAGEN
Debate
Der Deutsche Verein
Glee Club
Le Cercle Francais
JEAN THOMPSON
Art Club
MARY VANDENBERG
Early El Club
Senate
Senior Class
(Vice Pres.)
LORRAINE VOELKER
JANET TINDALL
Herald
Kappa Delta Pi
Later El Club
Pi Gamma Mu
Senate
OLIN VANDERBERG
Basketball
FRANK WAGNER
Inglis Club
ANTHONY TRYBAN
GRETCHEN
VANDER MEER
Early El Club
Players
Theta Pi Alpha
Y. W. C. A.
VERNON WAIT
Band
Choir
Giee Club
Phi Sigma Rho
BERNICE UTTER
Kappa Delta Pi
Later El Club
Pi Gamma Mu
Theta Pi Alpha
ELLEN
VAN INWAGEN
Early El Club
Y. W. C. A.
CHARLOTTE
WAKEMAN
Auxiliary Choir
Commerce Club
Herald
ELIZABETH
VANDEGRIFT
Student Sc. Club
ISABEL VAN LEWEN
Dance Club
Phys. Ed. Assoc.
Student Sc. Club
Tau Kappa Alpha
MAE WALLACE
Early El Club
Players
JANET WARD
Brown and Gold
Home Ec Club
LOUIS WARNER
Commerce Club
THEONA WELLS
Later El Club
Y. W. C. A.
RAYMOND WHITING
Choir
Ind. Arts Union
JANET WIESLER
Herald Staff
Later El Club
Press Club
Psychology Forum
Student Sc. Club
RUTH WILCOX
Auxiliary Choir
Early El Club
Y. W. C. A.
EDWARD WILDS BETTY CONRAD
WINEBRENNER WISNIEWSKI
Phys. Ed. Assoc. Herald
DOROTHY WOLFE JUELMA
WOODWORTH
Later El Club
Pi Gamma Mu
Y. W. C. A.
ELEANOR ZIEGLER
Choir
Early El Club
Glee Club
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JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
D. Walton, B. J. Larr, J. Vander Meiden.
V. Hendricks, W. Hyser.
L. Aldrich
A. Alexander
G. Althouse
M. Amspacher
R. Anderson
N. Anthony
J. Appleyard
M. M. Aurand
M. R. Aurand
B. Bacheldor
B. Bacon
B. Bailey
T. Baldwin
M. Bartlett
A. Becker
J. Bennett
R. Bergsma
H. Beukema
M. Beukema
C. Birkhold
R. Bloom
D. Bloomquist
S. Bloyer
M. Bluhm
D. Bornor
amors
H. Bosink
J. Brack
O. Branson
W. Breckinridge
G. Brown
N. Buckley
V. Buettner
S. Burkhard
B. Buswell
R. Cathcart
M. Chamberlin
H. Charon
C. Churchill
V. Clark
M. Connor
M. Connors
P. Cooper
M. Cradit
F. Cramer
B. Crist
K. Crossley
B. Curtiss
W. Davidson
J. Davisson
T. De Allen
E. De Meyer
F. Demmon
P. Diamante
H. Dickinson
A. Doane
R. Doe
I. Doescher
O. Donbrock
R. Donner
L. Dunning
S. Durfee
C. Dye
A. Edward
M. Elwell
H. Ely
B. Evans
A. Fair
M. Falting
H. Farrell
D. Feather
M. Fish
C. Foster
R. Fowler
M. Freeman
K. Fricke
D. Fullerton
L. Galant
E. Geib
A. Gernant
M. Getter
J. Gibbens
B. Gittens
R. Gratton
W. Griffin
L. Grosser
R. Haas
C. Haddad
W. Halnon
G. Hamilton
W. Hanna
N. Hanrahan
F. Haremski
R. Haring
O. Haskitt
M. Hasselback
union
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amors
D. Hauser
M. Haver
V. Heidanus
V. Hendricks
L. Hill
W. Hill
D. Hinga
R. Hogg
E. Hokanson
M. Holtz
M. Hooker
C. Hoover
M. Hough
J. Howard
M. Humphrey
W. Hyser
N. Jennings
E. Johnson
B. Johnston
J. Jordan
J. Kabbe
A. Karchunas
F. Kesterke
R. Ketchum
H. King
D. Kingsley
G. Kirchhoff
S. Kloet
J. Kordon
M.Lange
M. Larimer
B. Larr
V. Lawrence
J. Lemon
J. Lindberg
union
t> o
V. Luikens
E. Lull
H. Lundquist
V. Lykens
B. McComb
F. McGowan
J. MacGregor
D. MacLean
J. Maddocks
M. Main
E. Makoski
R. Mattern
H. Meyer
M. Milliman
R. Mills
R. Moore
R. Morgan
E. Matzke
B. Mulder
M. Murphy
A. Nelson
J. Nelson
E. Newland
L. Newlander
D. Nichols
F. Nyman
G. Olsen
J. Olsen
J. Oren
I. Orr
J. Osborn
G. Page
D. Patterson
E. Peck
E. Perkins
V. Perkins
R. Peterson
V. Pett
A. Pfliger
P. Picchiottino
A. Pickens
P. Platt
E. Porter
M. Powers
J. Rau
B. Rix
F. Robinson
I. Rochek
D. Romence
J. Romig
L. Runk
M. Russell
S. Ruster
D. Schlobohm
L. Shedd
M. Shinn
C.Schoberg
J. Sluka
H. C. Smith
H. E. Smith
M. Smith
S. Smith
R. Spencer
J. Spore
P. Stein
R. Stichler
L. Stockford
D. Stockwell
C. Story
D. Strong
amors
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G. Stukkie
G. Sweet
E. Taft
J. Tansky
W. Taylor
D. Traynor
R. Treash
D. Trump
I. Valente
G. Van de Lester
J. Vander Meiden
H. Vander Veere
C. Van Eeuwen
D. Vermeulen
G. Vlug
J. Voss
D. Waldo
R. Walroth
D. "Walton
V. Ward
C. Watkins
C. Westfall
J. White
A. Williams
E. Willis
N. Wilson
M. Wiselogel
J. Wismer
G. Wyatt
D. Zerbe
amors
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Kj impus Uanalas
Hi! Going my way?
On our way to the "Union.
Hurry, you need to climb the
"Hill."
End of the line. All out!
What, too cold to come out
and go to class?
The "Ice Age."
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Ofclivily Uanalas
Voting by machine
Well, I waited long enough!
The "Scotties" at homecoming.
Beginners in aviation me
chanics.
We must have won a game.
The photography class at
work.
Sophomore
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
First row: Leila Wilson, Edward Cleve
land.
Second row: Frank Hale, Ina Springer,
Roy Rowan, Phyllis Miller.
C. Adams
R. Allen
J. Anderson
A. Appleyard
M. Arnett
E. Bacon
E. Baker
H. Bale
M. Ballard
T. Bandeen
G. Barnes
E. Bavin
M. Beach
S. Beatty
E. Beld
B. Bird
D. Bittenbender
S. Boda
R. Boers
E. Bonjour
M. Bornor
J. Borough
R. Branch
M. Brockway
H. Brodbeck
M. Broderick
B. Brown
K. Browning
B. Burdick
R. Burkhead
E. Bush
H. Bush
H. Carter
R. Carter
E. Carver
R. Castetter
M. Cathcart
J. Chambers
M. Christler
B. J. Clark
G. Clark
E. Cleveland
D. Cline
L. Cole
B. Coomer
J. Corbus
B. Cornell
S. Crane
B. Cromer
F. Crook
C. Culver
G. Cutler
L. Dawson
L. Daines
J. DeBoer
M. De Jonge
S. Denniston
F. DeVries
A. Dickinson
A. Drake
Sopkomores
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Sophwmores
G. Dubis
B. Duffield
M. Durrstein
E. Ecker
R. Embs
A. Erdt
C.Evans
M. Farrell
E. Fero
M. Finkbeiner
D. Fox
R. Francoise
R. Frappier
R. Freeman
M. Fries
D. Fullerton
L. Gabe
G. German
P. Gilchrist
A. Gilman
E. Griffith
E. Gunter
M. Hagelshaw
B. Hamilton
D. Hamilton
K. Hampton
M. Harback
B. Harrison
R. Harvey
L. Havens
M. Hawley
T. Hay
M. Hazzard
W. Hecker
R. Heisler
Sopklomores
W. Hemenway
I. Henson
A. Heydon
R. Hicks
A. Hinckley
A. Hodge
H. Hopkins
M. Hunziker
E. Imus
J. Jensen
H.Johnson
H. F. Johnson
L. Johnson
L. Jones
M. Jurgensen
M. Kellogg
J. Kitson
E. Klatte
L. Klein
P. Klein
W. Knee
K. Kolberg
V. Kooyers
S. Kulchesky
L. Lake
D. Lamb
P. Lamb
R. Lessiter
M. Lewark
E. Lewis
R. Lieber
P. Link
S. Lloyd
M. Lockwood
J. Longacre
R. Lorenz
M. Luck
J. Lynd
J. McCormick
D. McFarland
D. McGinnis
B. McKee
J. McKenzie
D. MacDonald
E. MacDonald
D. MacVean
R. Mahoney
K. Marr
F. Maurer
M. Maurer
J. Meninga
R. Mestemaker
S. Mildren
P. Miller
R. Minar
M. Mitchell
V. Moeke
C. Morgan
K. Morrison
R. Munro
M. Nichols
B. Nichols
A. Nesbitt
M. Myers
A. Myers
H. Niles
M. O'Mara
M. Openlander
F. Palmer
E. Polk
Sopkomores
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R. Parcell
B. Pedlow
W. Posvistak
M. Poyser
K. Prescott
J. Purdy
M. Radtke
W. Rawlinson
G. Reed
F. Reichel
L. Richmond
E. Rollison
B. Romence
B. Root
J. Rothlisberger
C. Rottier
R. Rowan
J. Ruby
N. Russell
E. Sallen
M. Salsbury
V.Saur
K. Scheid
E. Schmid
P. Schmitt
R. Schuman
O. Sevrey
L. Shafer
P. Shepard
J. Simpson
A. Smith
C. Smith
F. Smith
M. Smith
V. Smith
f*»«t-f Lf-*
Sophwmores
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Sopho nomores
V. Snip
J. Snyder
E. Sommerfeld
B. Sonnevil
M. Stanke
A. Starring
P. Steinbacher
R. Stemkoski
L. Stephenson
H. Stoll
L. Stubbe
I. Tallis
E.Teachout
D. Thomas
N. Thomas
E. Thompson
L. Thompson
W. Thompson
A. Throop
H. Tigar
K. Town
E. Tulencik
W. Twork
B. Vail
D. Vanderburg
G. Vander Gugten
D. Vander Ven
D. van't Zelfde
R. VanVoorhees
J. Vetter
K. Vint
G. Walker
A. Walter
E. Waszkiewicz
R. Wheeler
Sophomores
V. White
R. Whittington
B. Wiesner
G. Wilcox
B. Willford
L. Wilson
P. Wolfe
E. Wolkoff
R. Wood
D. Woodhouse
C. Wright
L. Yost
W. Ziolkowski
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Socia
The Men's Union Formal
"Tepee Tango" cut-ups from
the Hall for Men.
Along with the Women at the
Women's Who's Who Party.
At the J-Hop.
A Pajama Party at Walwood
Residence.
Going to the Walwood Resi
dence Formal.
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